
REMEMBERING

Steve Bateman
September 22, 1968 - June 23, 2016

Tribute from H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff

H.W. Wallace Cremation and Burial Centre Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Simon Moylan

Relation: We sailed together on the HMCS Provider and other vessels

So Sorry to hear of Steve's passing we sailed together through the 90s on Provider and worked

together again at Babcock after we both retired. He was a quiet and capable guy who would go out of

his way to help and mentor those who needed it

"Fair winds and a following sea my friend"

Simon

Tribute from Darlene Cookson

Relation: Friend

I am sorry to hear the passing of Steve I was lucky enough to sailed with him. He was always there to

lend me a helping hand or encouragement. He will be deeply missed. And may he always have, "Fair

winds and a following sea."

Tribute from Doug Volek

Relation:  very good friend

I've known Steve a long time. Since his retirement and his employment with the Submarine program,

we worked everyday together for many years and two Subs....Very smart guy who gave

unconditionally his expertise, friendship and opinions. We shared a space in this world...and made me

a better person just knowing him...Forever in my heart and will always ride with me
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Tribute from Glynis Brown

Relation: Friend of his sister, Wendie

AMJ Campbell, Victoria would like send its deepest condolences to Mr and Mrs Bateman, to Steve's

children and to his sister Wendie and her family.

Tribute from Mel Lowe

Relation: HMCS Provider

Batman..you are already missed. Fair winds and following seas my friend.

Tribute from Pieter Rondhuis

Relation: Former Hull Tech

I'm am so sad to hear of the passing of Steve. We go back a long ways and had a lot of great times

together. My condolences go out to Steve's family, child and relatives. You will be missed.

Tribute from Steve Sully Sutherland 

Relation: Fellow Hull Tech.

So sorry to hear of the sudden passing of Steve. We go all the way back to Cornwallis and Boot Camp

days. Steve always had a good chuckle on in order to keep everything going with his humour. He will

be sadly missed by all fellow Ship Wrights on both coast. 

All the best Steve Sully Sutherland.

Tribute from Todd (Wooden Wooden) Rideout

Relation: Friend

Very sorry for the loss of Steve.  We are thinking of him on the East Coast and are very saddened for

his passing.  Seems like yesterday we were all in boot camp together.  Rest is Peace, my friend.

Tribute from James Bateman

Relation: Uncle

My Dear Nephew Steve. In 1978 we drove around Calgary in an old beat up police car. Stevie was

wearing an army helmet and holding a toy rifle. He looked like the genuine "article"; military police. I

would wrestle with him and he would say, "Uncle Jamie, when I grow up and you are old, I'll turn the



tables." Well, he recently said he wouldn't do that. Stevie, I wish we spent more times together. I miss

you. I am so proud of everything you accomplished. Love Uncle Jamie

Tribute from Ross Young

Relation: Friend and Shipmate

You will be deeply missed Steve. It was you who helped me prepare for my 3's course when I

remustered to Hull Tech and gave me a lot of confidence. We only sailed together on Provider but we

had some pretty good times. Take care my friend. It was a privilege to know you.  Ross

Tribute from Andy Batchilder

Relation: Fellow Shipwright

My sincere condolences . "Batman" and I met in Cornwallis, our names were at the first of the

alphabet and because of this our bunks were across from each other. The fact that I couldn't shine

boots and his ironing skills where less than developed resulted in a mutually beneficial arrangement, I

ironed and he shined. I still think he got the better deal. Another time he saved my butt  after I had

forgotten my rifle  unattended on my bunk only toe be discovered and confiscated by the platoons

sargeant. Nice guy that he was gave the rifle back to me completely disassembled and in the spirit of

fairness told me he wouldn't charge me provided I reassembled it in less than 30 min. Steve waited

until he was gone and gave me a silly grin and told me not to worry. He took the box of nuts, bolts,

screws and parts and within 15 min had thing back together for me. When I reported to the sargeant

he was so pissed off he cursed and swore in bewilderment and kicked me out of his office. Friggin

Steve saved my ass and be rest assured not the last time. I will miss you old friend. Have a Joe Louis

and a pepsi on me, fair wind and following seas.
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Tribute from Trueman & Lynne Mutch

Relation: first cousin to Steve's mother, Velma

Velma & Jack, we are so sorry to hear of the passing of your dear son.

You and your family are in our thoughts and prayers.




